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Downs Expresses VieWpoint
by Sally Schalk
Information relating to the recent
Task Force Consistency Standard
proposal wall-papers Wesemann
Hall. Two all student meetings
have been held 1n the last two
weeks. The SBA devoted much of
their recent meeting to the subject,
and alumni may have been notified
about the controversy by now.
Thoughts about the proposal ·!:lre
numerous. Suggestions and opinions are included in this issue.
Faculty viewpoints and policy concerns may seem obvious, but interested students should individually seek them out, since the ultimate decision depends on their
votes.
In a recent interview with Assistant Dean Matthew Downs, it

was suggested that the student
outcry, at least in part, may be
due to the lack of faculty policy
explanation following the proposal.
Downs said the faculty holds
divergent views. He believes this
may be thP reason Professor Cox
limited himself to a mechanical
overview vf the proposal at the
all-student meeting recently. (Cox,
in fact, described himself as ''the
sacrifical lamb", at this meeting).
A desire for student input,
Downs said, was the reason behind
adding a second student representative to the Task Force.
Downs was willing to discuss his
personal views on the proposal. He
said he voted against the proposal
because he believes it was ill-
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lnternshipOffers Valuable Experience
"It's one of the best summer
jobs that a law student can find."
That's a fairly ambitious claim to
make, but after spending a summer litigating jury trials, interviewing witnesses! attf'!nding mental
hearings, plea bargaining with defense attorneys and even doing a
bit of researching and writing,
most law students agree that the
internship program sponsored by
the Prosecuting Attorney's Association of Michigan (PAAM) is indeed
one ui ii1~ best sun1mcr jobs around.
In Michigan, there is a littleknown rule, General Court Rule
921, which allows second-year law
students to appear in court as representatives of a county prosecutor's office or a legal aid clinic.
Pursuant to this rule, P AAM has
set up a program through which
they interview, evaluate and place
law students in participating prosecuting offices throughout the state
qf Michigan.
Due to Valparaiso University's
proximity to Michigan, it is included on the P AAM oresentation and
interview schedule. Last year two
Valpo students, Mike Clark and
Vic Fitz, Represented VU in the·
internship experience and strongly
encourage second-year students
with even a passing interest in
criminal law to sign up for
PAAM's November 19 campus interview date.
fuvolvement in the ten-week program begins each year with a
training seminar in Lansing Michigan. In Lansing, student interns
from VU, The University of Michigan, Detroit College of Law, the
University of Detroit and Cooley
Law School participate in an intensive one-week training session. The
five day seminar covers the Michigan Rules of Evidence, courtroom
tactics, ana mOl:ll a.tuli presentations. At the end of the training
session, interns leave for their previously determined assignments.
Vic Fitz spent his summer working for the St. Clair County Office
in Port Huron, a city of 40,000
located one hour north of Detroit.
In the first several weeks, Vic was
given numerous opportunities to
represent the people of the state

of Michigan in actual courtroom
settings. His first appearance in
court involved a hearing to determine whether a Michigan resident
should be placed in a mental
health center for a period of up to
sixty days.
Mike Clark was assigned to the
city of St. Joe, located in Berrien
County, MI. His first several
weeks of experience included handling the office's weekly pre-trial
conferences. These conferences involved an appearance before the
district judge, along with the defendants and/or their attorneys, to
determine whether or not each
case should be set for trial, adjourned until 2. !~;.~.:.: date, dismissed. or plea bargained. After
being accompanied by an assistant
prosecutor for his first few pre-trial
conferences, Mike was usually sent
to the ·courtroom as the sole prosecuting representative. He was
given the responsibility of deciding
how to proceed with each of the
many files he was assigned each
week.
Both ¥ike and Vic were also
able to litigate a number of bench
tri&l:::~ during their summer stay;::, in
Mich igan. Their caseload ranged
from assault and battery charges to
minor traffic violations. Both Valpo
interns did their own pre-trial preparation, including the interviewing
of police officers, witnesses, and
the victims of crimes.
~ear the end of their ten-week
internship, Mike and Vic were
each assigned to a case in which
the defendant had requested a trial
by jury. Unfortunately, Mike's jury
trial was kept off the court dockets
U.."ltil a.i:ter 111s ' nte rnsntp nad expired. Vic, however, was able to
tc.!lm.v ~J.~.:; ;urv trial i..u cummet10n.
taking the case "solo" from voir
rure .to closing statement.
When asked to evaluate their
summer's experience, both Mike
and Vic expressed strong satisfaction with the program.
Mike stated that "It's an excellent opportunity to gain actual litigation experience while still· in law
school. It is also a good opportunity to look at crilninal law from the
prosecuting side of the podium.
Before my involvement in the programr I kind of felt that if I eyer

practic~d in the criminal field, it
would be from the defense side.
But now I can see the real need
to represent the victim of the
crime as well as the defendant. I
would very much enjoy working in
a prosecutor's office when I graduate. ''
In addition, Mike mentioned that
the job gave him an opportunity to
meet judges and other attorneys in
and out of the courtroom, a valuable connection should he decide
to seek employment in Michigan.
In that respect, Mike feels that the
PAAM program has a particular
edge over a judical clerkship, as
"Other attorneys get to observe as
you actually display your wares in
court. They see how you will react
in a courtroom setting. And if
you've handled yourself in a satis
factory manner, that can be a big
employment edge."
Vic also extolled the opportunities presented through the PAAM
program, mentioning that it provides ''An excellPnt opportunity to
see the inr ide , orkings of our l.Aur
enforcement and judicial establishments. You g~t to meet, observe
and work with the judges, the
defense attorneys and the witnesses who you used to just read
about in the newspaper and textbooks."
Vic also strongly recommends
that those students who are interested but unsure about cnminal
litigation to apply for the program.
"The internship gave me a much
better perspective on my capabilities in the courtroom. Before last
summer I wasn't at all sure that I
would enjoy or feel comfortable in
A courtroom c::Pt6n~ T now know
what it's like to address a judge
or a panel of jurors, and it can he
very exc1tmg. 1I 1 ael:lUe to go -into
the litigation end of the legal profession, I'm confident that I'll be
able to handle it."

Another item that both Vic and
Mike commented on was their appreciation for the support they received from the permanent staff
members in their respective offices.
According to Clark, "They were
extremely helpful, always willing to
take time out to coach you on

whatever legal problem you might
be working on."
The two Valpo interns were also
given an occasional opportunity to
improve their research and writing
skills through work on appellate
briefs, motions, county tax matters,
and other writing exercises.
The PAAM internship also provides a law student with adequate
financial assistance and a variety
of internship settings. Student interns are paid a weekly salary,
totaling $2,000 for the ten-week
session. Intern positions are usually
available in most areas of Michigan, with PAAM taking into consideration an intern's geographical
preferences when placing students.
Interns are annually placed in situations ranging from a one-man
office in the Upper Penninsula, to
a 20-man office in Grand Rapids,
to the 30-plus offices located in the
Detrc:t area.
Housing usually presents little
problem. Assignments are made in
early spring, giving students plenty
of time to find housing through
relatives, friends, or the county
prvsecuting office.
While previous residency in
Michigan can be an advantage
when applying for this program, it
is not a prerequisite. Mike Clark is
an lllinois resident, yet was able to
get an internship through his eredentials, enthusiasm for criminal
law and interest in practicing law
in Michigan.
In conclusion, the PAAM summer internship program provides
Valpo students with an unparalleled opportunity to gain real trial
experience and a special sense of
responsibility. It is an excellent
way to fill that all-important period
between the second and third
years of law school. PAAM interviews will be conducted at VU on
November 19. Several time slots
are still available. Since PAAM requires students to complete and
send an information packet to their
Lansing office prior to the inter- ·
view date, interested students
should contact Placement Director
Gail Peshel as soon as possible.
Its an opportunity you shouldn't
pass up
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Editorials
Susan Hemminger
This editorial, I am pleased to just how much you need on your
repm:t, is not about the recent con- dessert to have a satisfying expertroversy over the proposed consis- ience. A single level tablespoon
tency standard. Rather, this editor- just won't do it. But the producer
ial is about whipped topping; insists on mis-labeling his product
so we'll keep buying it without
that's right, you know, Cool Whip.
Have you ever read a container question and deluding ourselves
of Cool Whio? I don't know whorr again and again. I think it would
they think they're kidding, but be great if the Chief Executive
there is absolutely no way that Officer of Birds Eye (the manuthere are as many servings in a facturer) would some evening on
container as they say there are. prime time television show us
The large ''recipe'' size has, be- exactly how one gets one hundred
lieve it or not, one hundred and . and twelve servings out of his
twelve (112) servings, according to carton. and in ~t hr-:v small and
the manufacturer. I don't know unsatisfying they'll be. Only then
about your family, but at our would he admit that people will
house we can go tnrough their ·tell you anything they think you
supposed one hundred and twelve want to hear just so you'll go
"plops" in six or eight healthy- along with them and keep buying
sized servings of strawberry short- what they dish out.
I said that this wasn't going to
cake. It really makes me wonder
be an editorial about the consisjust what is going on.
I certainly am glad that I have tency standard, but now that I
never counted on feedin?' one hun- have gotten going, I think I may
dred and twelve nPo:·,le from a have to alter that statement a bit.
single carton of Cool \\bip. To do The task for the Cool Whip conso would be only short of the sumer is to know that he's not
miracle of the five loaves and two getting one hundred and twelve
fishes. Can't you see it? The en- servings in the container. The task
tire third-year class could line up for we students is to pierce the
with their bowls of Jello pudding label of ' 'consistency standard'',
and have Sara Tucker give them innocuous enough in itself, to see
their respective plops. Yes, that's , exactly what is in store for us if
how many people the makers of we allow this standard to be
Cool Whip think their large foisted upon us. We shouldn't be
''recipe'' size can serve. Or do deceived by statements of anticipated effects by the producers of
they?
I am inclined to think that no the standard. They want us to buy
one, not the consumer, the dis- it. Rather, we should apply our
tibutor, or the producer really be- own experiences and sensitivities to
lieves what the label says. We all understand what a consistency
know better. We have indulged in standard would mean for our lifethe gooey wrute fluff stuff; and we styles as we now know them. If a
have learned from our experiments consistency standard were imposed,

Prof. Cox Explains Consistency Standard Proposal
having a clerking job would be too
risky in some people's eyes, and
because of it they would forego
one of the most rewarding and
enlightening experiences of their
legal education. Or perhaps time
spent with one's family would be
curtailed because Mom or Dad
simply cannot chance slipping off
the treadmill into ''inconsistency''.
The list of examples could go on
and on. Each of us knows how a

consi~tency standard would change
our lives for the remainder of our
law school careers, whether it's
simply a semester or five semesters. Like the connoisseur of Cool
Whip, we don't need to read the
label to know what we're going to
get out of this package. One hundred and twelve servings? \Ve
know better.

Consistency Standard Stirs Debate
Paul Barnett
To the many things which have
alreauy been written or stated
about the propose~! consistency
standard, I would like to add a
few more thoughts. Imposition of a
consistency standard would be a
radical (at least here) departure
from grade and graduation requirements of the past. Therefore it
behooves everyone concerned to
ensure that any decision on this
issue be made after careful and
reasoned consideration of all interests involved. Such has not taken
place.
It has been a scant two weeks
since the Task Force on Grading
reported out its proposal of a consistency standard · for full faculty
consideration. Only during that
short period has it been subject to
analysis, criticism, and alternate
proposals by the majority of the
~acuity and all but two students.

Clearly this is not enough time in
which to make a full and complete
study of its ramifications by those
people, particularly with regards to
alternate proposals and in light of
its potential impact.
I fail to see the necessity of
deciding the question now when
there has not been sufficient time
to analyze the particular proposal
or the idea of a consistency standard itself. There is absolutely no
reason why final decision on this
· matter by the faculty c~ nnot be
delayed until some time next semester. This would give everyone
the opportunity to formulate their
positions on whether a consistency
standard is necessary in the first
place and, if deemed desirable,
what form such a standard should
take. The decision would be made
in light of mP.Rningful consideration
of all sidPs of the question, con-

sideration which cannot possibly
take place within the last two
weeks alone.
Meaningful consideration requires
first and foremost an appreciation
of both faculty and student concerns. I do not believe that all of
these have been adequately identified and expressed. While the SBA
has at least recognized some of
the students' concerns in its letter
to the faculty, there has not been
a similar effort made by the faculty as a whole. The majority of
students remain unaware of the
entire range of these concerns and
are not, therefore, in a position to
adequately consider and qppreciate
them.
Thus, I recommend that, at the
least, a vote on the proposal to
implement a consistency standard
be postponed until next semester.
Merely delaying until later this

month would be most inappropriate
in light of finals.
As it is, the reporting out of
committee and scheduling of a vote
this late in the semester demonstrated a disregard for exam preparation and the pressures associated with it. It must have been
clear at an early date that the
proposal was controversial and
would generate considerable debate. The latter has come to fruition. Thus, it is in everyones best
interest, faculty and student alike
that discussion and vote by the full
faculty be tabled at this time. Certainly both parties desire a solution
to the underlying concerns which
both appreciates and addresses
these concern ~· in a manner beneficial to all.
·

Summer Institute Offered
Forum Staff

The University of San Diego Law
School's
11th Institute on InternaSally Schalk
tional and Comparative Law will be
Executive Editor
Susan Hemminger 1 .i:u:!ld in the SWlHHtr o1 l~~::S. The
summer programs will be held in
News Editor
Paul Barnett
Guadalaiara Mexico. O;;;.ford and
Sports/Humor Editor
Ed Biondi
London, England; Paris, France;
Moscow and Leningrad ..ttuss1a, and
Features Editor
Bill Glynn
Warsaw, Poland. Several other locaPhotographic Editor
Marshall Whalley
tions are in the planning stages for
summer 1983.
Cartoonist
Dan Avila
Each summer location has a difStaff Writer
Mark Lenyo
ferent
The focus
of London
.__________________,is on focus.
International
Business
Law.
Editor-in-Chief

In addition to courses in the area,
students are offered a unique opportunity for clinical training in an
international business clinic or d.
Typing
advocacy clinic. A student may be
placed with either the London ofLegal sec'y w/ 10 yrs. experience . Next day
service . Professional, accurate. $1 per pg.
fice of an American law firm, a
p ... ,.b: 464-3293.
barrister, a solicitor with an interTyping
national practice, the legal counRetired sec'y w 1 legal experience. can give
sel' s office of a multi-national cor--------------~·----~·~s~n~n~dc~a~P~b~anrue~·~4~6~
2 -~4~62~5k_~DQ~r~atgi~o~n~~
r _Ja government agency

or international organization dealing
with international business. While
each student's experience will vary
with the placement, most will have
the opportunity to participate in
client interviews, strategy sessions,
negotiating meetings, and may
gather facts, draft and review contracts, opinion letters, and trial or
arbitration documents.
Each program permits the student to take courses with some of
the world's foremost experts in a
multi-national student body. Paris
is devoted to international and
comparative law generally, Guadalajara to law to the Americas .
Ru"sia- 1-'",~ali L. to Soc1r>J~<lt lRw- Anti
east-west trade, and Oxford to
-' ...... _. 0 .lv- £

......... .:- ..

._'-'a..l..l

l..VJ.lliJal .J.::SUJ.l;:,.

For further information, please
write: Ms. S. Coursey, Foreign
Law Programs, University of San
Diego Law School, Alcala Park,
San Diego CA. 92110 U.S.A.

Student Meeting
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how can I get the message across 1
that I don't like such a repulsive
odor?
Signed,
Oh, th at Smell

Dear 3rd year:
Now that I have survived about
12 weeks of law school, I find that
I don't engage in many of the
" fun" things I used to. I especially miss reading books that are not
law related. Will I have more time
to read novels by the time I become a 3rd year?
Signed,
Kurt Fowles
Dear Well Read:
After being saturated with thousands of pages a semester, reading
is not on my list of fun prioritites.
However, don't be afraid to pursue
t h rough Better Homes and Gar·
dens, National Lampoon, Gung Ho,
The National Enquirer, The Farmer's Almanac, or your favorite
shor t story. By the time you becom e a 3rd year, you will learn
h ow to budget your time better
and study more efficiently. Then
you will be able to read War and
Peace along with Shogun in one
semester. That is, unless the faculty decides you shouldn't.
Dear 3rd year:
Is it my imagination, or are
there an above average amount of
pipe smokers in the 1st year Class
I find the smell of pipe tobacco
q uite nauseating. It seems that
e very time I sit in the student
lounge in the morning and start
sipping my tea, I am surrounded
by a dozen of these pipers who
p roceed to engulf me in Borkum
Riff and Captain Black. Who do
these polemics think they are, and

Dear Nostrils:
There is no truth to the rumor
that in order to be a Ph.D. candidate, one needs to own three pipes
and smoke two pouches a dav. I
happen to smoke a pipe occasionally and tlnd 1t 1s a Jot more
enjoyable than smoking cigarettes,
cigars (sorry Grams), or spitting
chaw into a paper cup while
gnashing brown teeth. The next
time you find yourslef in the mid- ·
dle of such a pow wow, you
should: lecture them on the dangers of lip cancer, franticaly grab
at your throat while blowing lunch
into your tea cup, or repeatedly
pump your fireplace bellows in
their faces. As a last gasp, you
might try offering a peace pipe.
Dear 3rd year:
What ever happened to all of
those proud east coasters who
created and composed JALSA. Are
they still meeting covertly or have
they realized that New Jersey is
not so special and done us all a
favor and dismantled the organization?
. Signed,
Proud not to be a Member

Dear Non-Member:
JALSA (Jersey Law Students
Association) has been on the back
burner for a while but I understand they will soon go tluough a
revival proceeding. At that time
they will gather in a dimly lit
warehouse or under an expressway
and talk tough about how much
they miss all the concrete in .the
garden state. A few select honorary memberships will be proclaimed but foreigners living west of
Trenton need not apply.

Partiers strut their stuff for Halloween

You Know You Are
In Trouble When:
You Know You Are In Trouble
When:
You find out the former .Oean has
false eyebrows.
You walk into U .C. C. thinking
you are late for Corporations.
You go down to do the worm at
the Halloween party and there is
so much beer on the ground you
end up doing the glued turtle.
You are under the mistaken impression that your nose is a cigarette so you light it with a blue tip.
You are a leading advocate of the
faculty consistency policy and
everybody stops laughing at your
jokes.
The head T A finally makes a
definitive decision.
Your roommate models caskets
and is writing his seminar paper
on the history of the Valparaiso

Law School after a nuclear holocaust.
· You adhere to ''separating the
people,..from the problem" bargaining but you end up losing $50,000
while getting to yes.
It comes down to deciding
whether you will be working for.
the JAG CORPS or the Army
Corps of Engineers in August of
1983.
You are on the first question of a
take home exam as the sun is
coming up.
You are studying for Land Transfer and you end up teaching Corporations to your partner while he
teaches you tax.
Your alarm goes off at !O:OOa.m.
and your exam was scheduled to
start at 9:00 a.m.

Letters to the Editor
As Thanksgiving approaches, it claimers you may hear from certain
is possible to detect the gradual, professors about how they theminevitable tension building among selves know better than to believe
students. Finals are looming only a that a system of ''grades'' can
month away. December - when we actually measure human knowwill all once again be subjected to ledge, potential, imagination, integthe same paper madness - we'll rity or experience, do not trust
live and breathe paper, wake to their overeager display of liberalpaper, dream of long, unending ism. For these are people who
reels of paper, believe our fortune have "made it " on paper. As
is to be made on paper, only to students, they were among the
find that paper -ultimately betrays best in their time - on paper. Of
course they believe in a system
. us.
At the appointed hour, on the which they themselves thrived in_.
One would think, looking at
appointed day we will have approximately three hours to prove our- some of them, that their very selfselves on paper - in the name of images and self-worth were weaned
on grade after stellar grade.
that manmade idol, the Law.
- And now they reverse the
And despite the rationalizing dis-

Grade. The paper never lies:
Hasn't the system produced ethical, conscientious and caring lawyers all? And if it hasn't: For all
their intellectualized protest, professors here seem emotionally dependent on perpetuating a system
of grades and one-shot-a-semesterexams.
Afterall, they have a lot at
stake. It is only human to clutch
at the old ways, however falacious
they may be. Why should thev
want to question a game they
themselves were so good at anyway?
Never mind that our professors
only represent the small minority
at the top of any law class - they

think that gives them the clout to
speak for the rest of us - for our
own good, of colirse.
Most of us, apparently, just
aren't !!ood enou2'h at the gradegame to know what's best for us.
And yes, there's something wrong
with us for not taking our grades
as a true measure of the attorney
we W:'l be or, perish the thought,
the person we are. We should all
be willing to put our self-identities on the line for an 85, no
matter how flimsy an indicator it is
of our capabilities, potential and
humanity.
A Battered 3rd year student

To Page 4

Law Week will begin on Monday
April 4 this year. The Barrister's
Ball will be held Saturday April 9.
The Law Week luncheon will be
held on Thursday. Anril 7. Mark
off these events on your calender!
The Ball will be at the Vreek
Orthodox Hall in Merrillville and

FE

..he luncheon will be in the Great
Hall of the Union. Other activities
are being planned be Law School
organi~atiQ..n~. _·_S,pel!l!.e_!__ Bureau
brochures have been placed. on reserve for faculty and student perusal. Input would b~ appreciated.

ES

INVITES V.U. STUDENTS TO STOP IN
AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF
CONTEMPORARY ACCESSORIES AND GIFTS
corner of Michigan and Lincolnway

Students come out of the closet

Letters to

~he

Editor
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Placement
We would hke to Ctanty the stre3sing time and tight job market
statu 0t tne .j-J.J f.HdLr • .tent Dvut\- th 0 student needs all the assistlets that were to be sent out to ance he or she can get. Contacts
the 1700 VSL Alumni and 125 through alums are such a help.
large firms in the 4 state area.
If VSL wants its grads to refl ' l f""' +-~f .... ; r -1- .... .
"\... '""' ~f~;·f
member this school when they
been scraped. After meeting w1th leave here, they will have to treat
them better when they are here.
LrJ.lt: at.irt ~ .&.l..lJ. u
~
.a..
mer and gettmg therr approval for This means consideration for everythe project, it has been decided one in the graduating class. The
that the funds that were promised success of a law school should not
for the project are not there and be measured by the accomplish4-l
•
,
•
,
1
ment~ ~- : ~ts students but by the
(,.:omp'l h'n.ent of its graduates.
which has been met w1th succdss
at other law schools, had to be When a 3-L comments that upon
•
,. send
a
axed. (Originally the committee gradua · - - ~-.~ ··- .. I J
suggested to the adrr :r.. :stration contributwr:. w r-~ mmanu~l . . aw ( ut•
J
....
that each 3-L interested Wvu...d contribute $10 to offset the costs but bet that any success he attains will
the committee was told that there not be attributed to VSL and the
was no problem obtaining funds.) school will pay the price in the
Again the graduating law student end.
has lost out. It seems that though
In conclusion, we would rather
the purpose of law school is to see a 3-L helped by a contact
obtain knowledge to practice law, made through a placement booklet
the uirect purpose for most stu- than for us to have the peace of
dents is to find a rewarding (not mind that the administration haE
necessarily financially) career. We finally paid off a long running debt
are not advocating that the law and given us to boot a free straw·
school should get jobs for people berry sundae. Or was that ~ r<lW·
because most everyone must pound berry sundae really free':'
the pavement to obtain employTom Eisele
ment. But in this economically
0

"'•'"'""

1

I

_ __.. ....

•

,

~~~~~~

Perspecfh'~s

~

Debate

l .· - ----:~:~ t('l !'7 · ,., •t...- ~rhi
trary placerri nt ot SP.cond and
thini .r t.;c:U ..)L u..J.t;H""' u.1 -...~omparative
Law taught by Professor Stith.
Comparative Law is one &t three
courses being taught in the spring
semester to fulfill the perspective
course requirement. Comparative
Law, according to the course description, is a comparison of American law to European law. I have
no interest in nor can I see the
real worth of such a class. My
second objection to the course is
that it is being taught by Professor
Stith. My avoidance of classes
being taught by this professor is
not based on hearsay, but rather
on first hand knowledge of his
teaching methods. Section A of the
entering class of 1981 had Professor Stith for criminal law. Most of
us could not say what the difference is between burglary and robbery, based on that class. However, if you were to ask us what
Lady Woton had to say about pun-

ishment, we could tell yon that.
~.
tl·~ ·
··~...... l-..,'!" n
>-~m'
H
ShOl;lld Oe ln(••l'~tlVP o~ <::tndents'
feeling~, w netnta ~ J vv J u.:::; "He class
subject and/ or the professor, that
only five people originally signed
up to take Comparative Law. The
rest were "placed" there.
While taking a perspective
course is mandatory at this university, I feel that payment of our
tuition should enable us to chose
which course we want to fulfill
that requirement.
Also, in response to a certain
faculty member's comment, "if you
don't like it you can always leave"
tell me what would happen if 50
students did just that? What would
happen to the law school budget?
I am suggesting as an alternative that another faculty member
be approaced to open another sec. tion of American Legal History.
Give the students a choice!
Just sign me,
Exceptionally disgruntled

Belcher and his lady, and American Gothic
make appearance at Halloween Bash
Placement
So as not to waste an) more oi
my 'enthusiasm' I resign from mv
position on the placemen •, commit·tee. When I joined the cc....~.mittet I
believed that this was a chance to
make a contribution to the school.
It is common knowledge among the
students that Valpo is a very good
school; however, many firrr
1ncluding many Chicago firms, !mow
nothing about us. We are r- --fortunate enough to have a ve~y
capable woman as placement director.
The placement committee wanted
to do something that would benefit
the 3rd year students. The committee brainstormed and came up with
an idea. The idea was submitted
to the administration. The administration's response was positive.
The administration said, "This is a

good idea - but let · s not cnarge
the school will pick up the tab. ' '
The students were contacted. The
stt.Jents responded.
Everything was going forward or
so we thought. Tom Eisele , while
in the placement office on anoth-er
matter, asked how the project was
..... "~~"""',..,.
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.

:,_ . . . . ... ....,....,~. ~

that it had been canned 3

w~ek~

i.11:t.tur we were i..oiu many things.
One was that there was no money
for the project. Another was that
the administration never liked the
idea in the first place. When asked
why we were not informed earlier,
the administrator said he did not
want to waste our 'enthusiasm'. ·
I will not continue to waste my
enthusiasm.
Lynn M. Richards

Determine Your ConsiBtency
Prec :ctive lr1d3x
ACRO SS
1 F v al ua10
5 ~ ·atch
9 Once around
a track
12 Islands off
Ireland
13 Unusual
14 Money of
yore
15 Funeral car
17 Tellurium
symbol
· ~: qecent
19 High cards
21 Royal
23 Dunker's
delight
':?.7 Note of scale
28 Street show
29 Opening
31 Obstruct
34 Conjunction
35 Import in a
way
38 Cerium
symbol
39 Greek letter
41 Summer, in
Paris
42 Goodnight
girl of song
44 Negative
46 Held in high
regard
48 Tardier
51 Semester
52 Mature
53 Near
55 Stage
whispers
59 Metal
60 Capuchin
monkeys
62 Ripped
63 Brick-carrier
64 Undiluted
vol can n

[),) \fVI\1

1 Cheer

2 Exist
3 Chinese
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
16
20
22
23

24
25

26
30
32

33
36

pagoda
Angers
Jade or lime
Sun god
Sk1ll
Lager
Yearned
Region
Detent
Plot
Imply
Teutonic
deity
Let fall
Rows
Chaldean
city
Label
Pincers
Teen problem
Reward
Southwest-
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ern Indian
37 Hermit
40 Plan
43 Printer's
measure
45 Diphthong
47 Plague
48 Narrow strip
of wood

49 E

50
54
56
57
58
61

premiu'll
Grate
Greek letter
Speck
Sea e agle
Red or Cvral
Negative
prt:"!fi x
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Bobbing For Beers
Sucking Turnstiles
Spitting Seeds
by Ed Biondi
I was once asked if I would ever
write a column that would be
based on "real" sports? I replied
that I once wrote an aricle that
was limited to real National Sports,
and nobody read it. Then I started
writing articles with the present
''National Sports'' format, and still
nobody reads it. From that point
on I decided, if nobody is going to
read whatever I write, I'm going
to write whatever I want. And
here it is . . . Biondi's National
Sports.
This edition of National Sports
~ill cover such topics as :n.obbery,
Elections, the Heaven's Union
Telegraph Service, and even a
"real" sport, the 6th Annual Ironman Triathalon World Championship. If nobody is ready, let's
begin.
I have two robbery stories to
report, one will probably stick in
your mind, and the other should
be in "Ripley's Believe It Or Not.'
The first one takes place in that
booming metropolis Osa~e Beach,
Missouri, where a clever criminal
really stuck it to Wayne 's Bait and
Supple Shop. It appears the robber
wanted to make sure he had
plenty of time to make a getaway,
so he made use of the most advanced technique in the field of
bondage, he superglued everyone's

!

Biondi's National Sports

iO®

·*****************•*****************•~***~

And Tips From Tots
hands to the floor. This not only
assured him a smooth getaway. it
also provided him a good bit of
media coverage. (As well El;_S a
good laugh I'm sure).
The other story comes out of
"The Big Apple" where "Playboy"
reports a man entered a posh restaurant in Midtown, Manhatten
and ordered a few drinks. He then
pulled a gun and held up 50 patrons, getting away with more than
$75,000 in cash and jewelry. What
were the victims reaction? Well,
after the gunman took off, they all
stood up and began to sing ''I
Love New York". Now wouldn't
that make a great commercial?
My next story takes place in San
Fransico, where a man wearing
women's clothing attacked a pollster with a bullwhip before this
past election day. I ·guess he
wasn't happy with the predictions
for his candidate, so he lashed out
at the persons responsible. I don't
blame him. The polls said the
Reagan-Carter elections would be
close too. Still, it could only happen in California . . .
Want to get in touch with one
of your dearly departed? Get in
touch with Gabe Gaber. Gabe developed Heaven's Union - "A telegraph line between the here and
thP- herP.after''. Playboy reports

~~Uk~

I

(It's worked for me 2 straight issues,
I ain't stoppin' now)

that for $40, Gabe, a businessman
from Southern California, will take
a message of 50 words or less and
deliver it to the loved one of your
choice via a messenger who ''has
an illne~8 that make~ "~)is departure
inevitable in the near future.''
After the messenger expires, he
forwards the missive to that ''dead
letter office in the sky.'' How can
a sender be sure that his unworldly letter has the correct postage?
''You have to have faith,'' says
Gabe. Meanwhile, if anyone really
wants a rush job, he can slip Gabe
an extra $60 and he'll give the
message to three terminally ill runners. That's not funny, that's sick!
But then again, that's California.
For our last story, we leave California for points father west,
namely Hawaii, where the 6th Annual Ironman Triathalon World
Championship took place this past
October. For those who have not
heard of this competition, it is the
most grueling sport known today,
and it is real! To compete, one
must perform, in sequence, 2.4
miles of open-ocean swimming,
then there's an 112 mile bike race
over rolling hills and flat lava beds
that reflect 110 degree temperatures, and then finish up with a
26.2 mile marathon run: no stopping, no breaks. The men's win-

ner, Dave Scott of Davis, California .

fi"'1chn~
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breaking time of 9:08:22. The
women ' s winner, Julie Leach o 1
Newport Beach, California, finished
with an overall time of 10:54:08.
To enter, one pays an entry fee
of $100, and the top 100 finishers
get a medal and a t-shirt. (The
idea is to finish alive, and not
necessarily to win).
This competition is without a
doubt the most demanding of all
sports known today. Which give1
me an idea for the new consistency standard. What if we make
all those poor souls who do not
meet the standard sign up for this
race? Or better yet, we could ,
make our own competition. We
could call it the Consistency Standard Triathalon Valparaiso Championship! We could force those lazy
students to perform, in sequence,
full Sheppardization of 1000 named
cases, an 100 page paper on how
the Steel Seizure Case affected the
19800lympics, and argue a successful appeal of Charley Manson's
conviction, against Ivan Bodensteiner with Judges Bruce Berner,
Bert Goodwin, Richard Stith, and
Richard Stevenson.
·
Now if that don't make them
conform, I don't know what will!

Downs' Viewpoint
From Page 1

timed. ' 'This was bad timing.
Students at this point in the se!'
mester are under a lot of pressure
- many have 'cabin fever'.'' Basically, however, Downs lends his
"overall support" to the proposal.
''The proposal is designed to
speak to a very narrow problem . .
.that is, those students with good
GPAs who basically 'slide' for a
semester.'' Downs said that such
as approach ''is not educationally
sound.''
''The proposal should not pick
up the diligent stud ~n t. Those with
previously good aw~ragP ~: are most
susceptible. We anticipate two unsatisfactory exams InJtu those subject to the proposal's effects,''
Down s said. One- third of a student's semester coursework would
have to be unsatisfactorily completed, he added.
Downs said the Task Force suggests that unsatisfactory tests be
looked at to determine paper
topics. He said, "This would be
much better economically and ed-

ucationally, than taking the full
course over again.'' He said the
paper idea resulted from a search
for a significant educational experience, adding that ideally, a student would want to remedy his/her
deficiencies before graduation.
''Allowing students to wait a
summer before doing the paper
would prevent this proposal from
being unduly harsh.'' Downs conducted an informal phone survey to
identi ry schools with retention
standards other than cumulative
GPAs.
''Seven out of twelve schools
roughly our size had such standards. They varied as to the penalties attached. 'Consistency Standard' was our term of art."
Downs emphasized that his int~rpretation of the reasoning behmd the proposal is that students
be discouraged from ''not giving
full effort to a semester's coursework.'' He believes clerking and
early bar examination are separate
concerns.

Social Disease To Strike Student Body
Bill

t :ll ~, 11il

With the semester's end less
than a month away, law students
are particularly susceptible to an
extremely contagious and potentially dangerous disease, ''Pre-exam
Panic" (PEP). PEP, usually transmited through intimate contact with
West Publishing Company Materials, bi-annually strikes over 50 per
cent of all U.S. law students.
Wonder if you have this baffling
condition? The following questions
may give you an indication: Do
you find yourself outlining the
Vidette-Messenger? Do you try
sleeping on your Contracts hornbook in a frantic hope that when
you awaken you will have absorbed
the Parol Evidence rule? Do you
finJ y\.J u~ ot::.u. Ctl.U.ll.1.5 t ~ eryone Mrs.
Palsgraf? Do you have re-occuring
nightmares in which you walk into
you Criminal Law exam and find
you have studied for Civil Procedure instead? Are vou ever fixated

with the insane delusion that you
understand Evidence?
If the answer to any of these
questions is in the affirmative, you
may be inflicted with PEP. But
wait - there may be a remedy to
put you back on the right track.
Phi Alpha Delta is sponsoring
"Study Break Sweepstakes". For
two dollars per ticket (3 for $5)
you can purchase an opportunity to
win a relaxing break for two at the
posh Merrillville Holiday Inn on
December 4 and 5. Included in the
p~ckage are: a room for the night,
dinner at Joily Ginger's restaurant
(with two complementary drinks) ~
bottle of champagne delivered to
your room, and breakfast the next
morning.
Interested? Tickets may be purchased through November 19 at
the table in the law school lobby
or from any PAD member. Take a
chance - vou mav be the w · IHl

Job Market Tightens
Mark Lenyo
With the school ye~ nearly half
over, many law students are seeking summer clerking and associate
positions. A depressed economy,
however, is tightening the job mm .
ket for young aspiring law clerk . .
and attorneys.
Placement director Gail Peshe~
stressed that it is becoming increasingly important for second
year students to clerk. She cited
the recent trend of law firms to
hire associates from their second
) .... ..u l-J.cJ. t\.:S as one cauoe vl a ugut.
job market for third year stude~s.
Mrs. Peshel further emphasized
that now is the tim!O> t .n con' ..... lC\._,_

res~mes

and send them to prosemployers. The placement
offic~ o~fers fast and inexpensive
ser:v1ce m producing resumes. The
office c~ . • produce an original copy
~f a resume for $2.00. The original
opy can be reproduced by an
offset printer for $6-$10 per one
hun~red copies, dependir.5 on the
quality of the paper.
Whii...., ~he jc;; market for attorneys is somewhat depressed,
Mrs. Peshel emphasized that there
are jobs out there. A student may,
however, have to sacrifice either
th~ geographic preference or a certa~n type of law in order to find
smt~ble employment.
pe~tiVe
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Student OrganiZations Respond
Dear Faculty Member:

dates that ten pages minimum be
\~. ntlea t.Jy Cl otudent ior every credit hour received below 70, not
below 68, provided that student's
semester average falls below the
standard of 68.
3. The consistency standard makes
no provision for anonymity of the
student w nter as 1ts approval is

subject to the sole discretion of the legal education fail to meet the
faculty member tailoring the pro- standard.
ject. A deficiency in the standard 6. The consistency standard is
which is not remedied by merely overbroad because it penalizes the
asserting that disapproval by the entire student body in an effort to
faculty member is subject to the motivate the marginal few students
petition process.
who fail to put forth a consistent
1. The consistency standard pro- effort in their fourth, fifth and
vides no adequate remedy for sixth sixth semester of legal education.
semester students who fail to meet 7. The consistency standard is
its requirements. The petititon pro- neither the least drastic means nor
cess as regards the consistency the most effective means of acstandard is an inadequate remedy complishing the desired result of
because sixth semester grades are academic consistency throughout a
posted too late to provide sixth student's legal education.
semester students with adequate 8. The consistency standard will
time to undergo the petition pro- result in less participation in stucess and still graduate on time.
dent organizations and academic
5. The consistency standard is programs such as clinic. Because
11
'
l,..,~tc;,
n.;ll ho n-~orp~QJ:>"I';l~.
overbroad in that it may affect
diligent students who maintain an pressured into believing that time
adequate cumulative average and com mitme nt to su<..:h activities are
yet in a single semester of their mar~mal, these valuable a~pects of

legal education \\ill be given less
priority.
9. The proposal reeks of paternalism. This proposal is a back-handed way of forcing students to meet
a standard the professors believe
in by putting all the pressure on
the students. We feel the faculty
should instead spend their time
and efforts on revitalizing the third
year curriculum and accept some
of the responsibility of achieving
11-~ - <>t~nrl,.. ... r1
Tf ~~-: c third vear
curriculum were reworked perhaps
both faculty and student participation would be better.
10. The student body has not been
afforded the time to reach a consensus concerning the proposed
conversion in the grading system.
Respectfully submitted,
Student Bar Association Executive
Board Trish Morris, President

Dear Student Body and Faculty:
In its recent letter to the faculty,
the SBA identified a number of
flaws contained in the consistency
standard proposal. We support the
SBA in its opposition to the standard as set forth by the Task Force.
We also believe there are additional student and faculty concerns involved which deserve attention. We
believe the best way to address
these concerns is to generate constructive alternatives to the proposal. Both student and faculty input
is necessary to ensure that all interests are given due consideration
during the decision-making process.
Even though time constraints have
inhibited the proper development
of ideas, suggestions should be
given and considered.
Recognizing that the proposal
does not satisfy the underlying interests of all, we offer the following (It is hoped that these suggestions will foster more ideas on the
issue):
1. That all students be given the
opportunity to take a mid-term
quiz in each course.
2. That this quiz would be optional.
3. That this quiz cover material up
to the mid-point in the semester.
4. That it not be given for a
recorded
grade
or
credit.
5. Thai each professor would eval-

uate the student ::; IJerformance on
the quiz in order that students be
alerted to possible deficiencies in
their knowledge prior to their taking the final exam.
6. That students with quiz evaluations deemed deficient would be
entitled to an individual assistance
program to be arranged by the
professors and students involved.
7. That records be kept by the
professor of all students taking the
quizzes and all students participating in assistance · programs.
In the event that a consistency
standard is adopted, such records
would be considered in borderlinP
cases or in cases where o.:~ .,t, .. <?nt
reqnP~tc::: that mitigati1 · ci,-cnmstances be considered. However,
,, ~ . . . m_pua::.u. e ~t.tlaL tne above prvposal need not be considered solely
in conjunction with a consistency
standard. We feel it would provide
each student with an opportunity
to remedy deficiencies prior to
exams.
It is possible for a diligent student to be unaware that he/ she
not digesting the course work in a
way that a particular professor
would hope. Such students would
be put on notice prior to the imposition of measures as drastic as
proposed by the Ta~k Force. for
example. Students choosing to Lak~
a quiz are at the very least demonstrating their desire to monitor

vwu achievemenL levels.
Those not opting to take tht quiz,
on the other hand, subject themselves to the risks of falling below
acceptable levels of academic achievement.
Keeping
records
should provide evidence of academic achievement. Keeping records should provide evidence of a
student's semester-long diligence.
The optional nature of the quiz
allows students to demonstrate
their motivation in a tangible way.
Most importantly, in an institution
whose purpose is education, +ho
focus would be on constructive
~t.eps to improvement rather than
punishment. If the Task Force's
... ncern is that students often rest
ort their laurels and become lazy,
this proposal should be met with
.1pproval. It will very clear whether
a particular student has the ongoing interest in his/her education
and performance so necessary to
our profession. No student stand~
to lose by taking the quiz. The
quiz could only be beneficial.

effectiveness of their own teaching
methods. This kind of active evaluation would be much more valuable than a form survey at the end
of each semester. Professors would
be given e1 ch a nee lo convey what
they want to see th.eir students
learning m a particular course.
Those students who frustrate instructors with poorly reasoned, offthe-mark answers on final exams
may be the ones whose quizzes
would indicate as -much. They
would, in turn, be able to avail
themselves of an instructor's suggestions, thus increasing their
chances of success on the final.
Should an instructor consistently
see students missi!!J! _particular
issues on the quizzes, that professor would be made aware that
he/ she needs to stress such issues
in the classroom. Isn't this better
than reading the exams in January
only to find 75 per cent of the
{'}ass did not grasp a concept? Our
:'O.lJOsal would allow students and
professors alike to prove their dedication to education at Valparaiso.
Sally Schalk,
Forum Editor-in-Chief
Susan Hemminger,
Forum Executive Editor
Paul Barnett,
Forum News Editor

The Students of Valparaiso Law
School are opposed to the consisL _,.,_
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reasons:
1. The consistency standard lacks
maximum limits on the number of
pages per credit hour which will
be demanded by individual faculty
members.
.)
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Success Strategy ...
from Hurbour Classics
the beau tifuJ new shop
just for you!
Harbour Classics featurPH
superbly tailored, classic
clothing made of the finest
fabrics. With an excellent
selection of suits, separates,
sportswear and accessories from
J.G. Hook, Kenneth Gordon,
Amherst Sport and more.
We will assiH t you in putting
together your vrofessional look
of confidence and authority
with quality and style.
Make your case a successful one ...
at Harbour Classics!
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1 Ji\l~BCJl JR C~LASSICS
!57 W. L1nculnwcty • Valpd.raiso, lndidnd 46383
Phone: 219/462-2068
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to spend more timP than they have
in evaluating students' performance
:J~1u remeuymg Lheli
~d~\;.teucies.
Students would not be the only
ones encouraged to take an active
interest in their learning. Professo•~ would be able to evaluate
interest ir.. their learning. Professors w• · ·ld be able to evaluate the

